Insulation Australasia – Notes from the Chair

Insulation Australasia (IA) is a national peak body representing insulation manufacturers, wholesalers, importers, fabricators and installers, providing the Australian and New Zealand insulation industry with a united and effective voice to both government and the design, building and construction industry.

As a product-agnostic trade association, committed to representing all insulation types, every IA member must accept our stringent Code of Ethics, as well as demonstrating third-party product certification or accreditation from a recognised installer training body.

IA promotes thermal insulation as a cost-effective energy efficiency measure, reducing carbon emissions and energy costs while enhancing comfort and generating sustainable employment.

We invite the Australian and New Zealand design and construction industry to access our technical support and resources on offer; we also warmly welcome new members.

Now more than ever, our wider industry needs absolute assurance that materials specified have followed all regulatory testing protocols and accurately detail compliance.

Scott Gibson
Chair – Insulation Australasia

To learn more about the benefits of industry representation by applying to join IA, visit our Membership tab or contact info@insulationaustralasia.org